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Sun Auto Tire & Service Expands in Home State, Acquiring Superior Tire 
Sun Auto continues to grow its footprint after doubling its size in just one year 

  

 
PHOENIX – April 11, 2022--  Sun Auto Tire & Service, Inc. today announced the acquisition of 

Superior Tire, an automotive tire and repair store brand serving the northwest region of 

Arizona. Based in Mohave County, Superior Tire has served the area since 1979. Its four 

locations are now part of the Sun Auto Family of brands. 

 

The Western Arizona stores feature a total of 37 bays and are located at:  

• 1990 Hwy 95 in Bullhead City 

• 5023 Hwy 95 in Fort Mohave 

• 4115 Hwy 68 in Golden Valley 

• 4020 Stockton Hill Rd. in Kingman 

  

“We are proud to uphold the quality of service expected by Superior Tire customers through 

this acquisition,” said Sun Auto Tire & Service’s Vice President of Development Chris Garman. 

“Over the past four decades, they’ve built a qualified team and earned a trusted reputation 

within their community, and we will work tirelessly to carry this legacy forward.” 

 

Sun Auto Tire & Service grew significantly throughout 2021 with the acquisition of 11 

automotive service brands across 12 states. With plans to continue that growth, bringing 

Superior Tire into the existing Sun Auto Family of brands is the just the beginning of 2022’s 

upcoming growth.  

 

 

 

 

https://sun.auto/
https://sun.auto/
https://sun.auto/
https://www.superiortireco.com/


About Sun Auto Tire & Service, Inc.  

Sun Auto Tire & Service, Inc. is a premier provider of vehicle maintenance, repair, and tire 

replacement serving 17 states. Sun Auto Tire & Service continues to expand its presence 

throughout the United States and is entertaining acquisition discussions with operators who 

wish to preserve their companies' legacies while leveraging the benefits of shared resources 
and technology to grow their businesses. Learn more at www.sun.auto.   
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Media contact:  

Rob Stravitz 

Chief Marketing Officer 

520-229-9380 x1913 

Rob.Stravitz@Sun.Auto 
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